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GOVERNMENT OW(S
SHIP ONLY CURE

help WAurgp.

2 -.XT ANTED-FIRST-CLASS SALESMAN 
W of gooil address. Call Room 48. Con- 
federation Life. __________ ^
fir ANTED! AT ONCE—TWO GOOD GEN- w era! office clerks and stenographers, 
with railway training. Hast produce flrit- 
claea papers. Address Box 30, World.
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Hamilton news ps?:s,'‘Z8'y-v
F«« !•Û Comtlneed Froi• >

m HE BOER WAR: LIFE AND TIMES 
JL of Queen Victoria; now ready; London 
and Canadian edition: only official, com
plete book; biggest and best; prices cut; 
60 per cent, profit : 1000 agents wanted. A 
million copies will be sold In 60 days. Valu
able premium free with each nook; credit 
given ifielgl* and doty paid; shipping de
pot established In Canada: general agents 
wanted on salary; book outfit alone free. 
Both book and premium outfits prepaid 
for 20c. Order quick. Address Sole An- 
thorlsed Canadian Publishers, Monroe Book 
Co., Chicago. __________________ 240

;nationalised. Be
ownership inbest If the railways were

ing up that the only way to compete with 
other countries was to natkmeilxe the rail

; igwW_________
■i-i' i m i*> i i l_L!±±l
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was decided toaek th® fere as much as possible with the canals,
a grant. Collections will be taken up TUey tdiouM be the complement one of the the Public Schools next Tuesday morning, ^ey sltouid ne tne p x

Tfif aJal fOP Ml** RWSSell.
ZmtS Cm»°™> Mr. MaL”"».”s^d^rtte sug-

szxzsapi
* sa hr■sr r. œ- “ rrhancs from a gdld bar on which is "South intelligent democracy of Canada to rise 
Africa” In raised letters. It Is surrounded „qull to the responsibility. .
by a laurel nyeath of green enamel maple -You cannot," tie said, settle a <w nt- 
1 eaves. On one side is Miss Bussells letb century problem with
monogram and a red enamel cross, and ^tury Ideas. T*» is a twentieth century hal( ot good business. „ JnhB Drvden, who In the course of
on the other Is engraved, “To pli I ta be th probiem, and It cannot be dea} ’T^Lhi, The chair was taken by the President. Hon. homoanr as being partlcular-
Uussell from the Hamilton branch of the the railway question bas been dealt With ,.1- remarks referred to the good remits attaired by the , ' . , generally to the
Red Cross Society, 190V' .-. end up In the Railway Commi ttee room for the a mgtter jor congratulation, the past year not having been compands, the Corn
ad*d'Dto «“a'bMutlfully worded address. pa* ^n(\,^n] he said, If the party In insurance bnsln«« ^throughout active business, in a P081»00

much affected, and power dkl not deal with the problem, a tlnentat stands to-day, at the en nnd gome eight years. From other
party would arise In Canada prepared to that many required two or three years excellent shewing. The cost of Poe
tical with ft. and such a party would re- point, <rf comparison the Continental makes a ' of ,ns„„nce secured than
celve the overwhelming mandate of the ,ng tfae bu»|ness on the books has been le p und,r similar conditions,
people- I in the case of other recently established « r red bv a stricter reserve

Again the security of .he Company's policies Is atro,r«l y lnt„egt, lns,eed 
than the Government requires, being on the basis m on v
of 414 per cent. totake over the business of The Farmers’

The Company has recently arranged to take o amo|mllng to $900,500 of good
and Traders’ Life Assurance °0ŒJany;J*.,‘; been made are particularly favor- 
Inference. The terms on which tMaJ^JÏSt t0 both eompanlea. The assets 
able, and the amalgamation will be a e°"™l hundred and fifty per cent,
of tie Company have increased during t - Y* flct that there have been no

deaths to report since the organisation of ** to terms of approbation.
The officers and agents of the Company furtherance of the Com-

the staff generally having exhibited energy and seal In the
pauy’s Interests. there being every prospect ofThe outlook for the pr.sent Is very satlsfacto^^, th pprman*nt qaartera m the
sound progress. The Company will n(>ar the City Hall. The new
Mrrnlng Chambers, now In course of co ^ tUe ctty. With a comfort-
offices will be among the mow. suitable and con.»o«o» * ^ capablllty ,u man-
able home, an efficient Board of I> rec o • Continental Life Insurance Company 
-g<r. supplemented Jy rjJ c,o nt^ s «nsnt„t1on,.
will rapidly gain n high place among dccted Directors for the ensuing year:

The following gentlemen.were Emerson Coatsworth. Jr..LL.B„
Hon. John Dryden ^President; R. 8. Williams Esq
let Vice-President: Henry Cargill. H.r.. e wilberforce Alklns. A.President R. 8. Willlsm. A Son., Co.: J R- Reid. Esq Dr. w Vonda8en,

F. McLaren. M.P.. Beeton: Dr. Angus. McKay. M.P.P.-
k wn,,ace'MEDeger AtlM

Co.. St. Thomas, and' J. A# Ja-ckson^J^Q

t

SI GRAND INK BRIDGEids

City Solicitor Instructed to Take Ac

tion to Compel the Company 
to Widen It.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ANNUAL REPORT, »SS
— Township; four acres of orchard, compose,

of choice fruit; situate on Kingston-mart 
eight miles from Toronto. Apply TUmotn 
I'ficrlll, Cedar Grove, I’.O. #

Ci

The first annua, meeting of the Cont^ 
on Wednesday, the 18th instant at the Comran^s ££+£ durlng the

s'.v.s »„ -»» »»-•« *
ANTI-EXPECTORATION MOVEMENT.Ready-to-wear clothing was 

in a bad light for years, 
but modern methods, 
•modern mediums and 
modern machinery have 
placed it far ahead of the 
regular made-to-order kinds, 
and at our February reduc
tion sale you can get the 
combination of the best 
work at the lowest price.

Suite that the tailor would 
charge 20.00 to 22.00 for and that 
we sell regularly for14.00 to 16.00 
can ba bought at this salo 
for 10.00 and 12.00.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
116 to 131 Kins Street Heat 
and lie Yonge Street.

vr BW BEACH SUMMER RESORT- 
JA some line lots for sale, fronting on Uks 
shore, $300 each, or to lease on favorable 

McMurrlch, Coatswortb. Hodgln, 
Sc McMurrlch. 5 MeLInda-street, Toronto,

thirteen 
million and n terms.nineteenth

Old Man Fell, Dead on Kins Street- 
Two North-Sldero Arreeted- 

General News.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T> IANO-N.Y. STEINWAY FOR SALE 
A cheap this week ; trade or cash offers 
wanted. 34 Prospect 8t.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 10.-<Speclal.)-The 
this evening decided to 
Boil ci tor to take action 

Company to 
the bridge over the

w*
Board of Works intiMiss Russell was 

made a feeling reply.
Police Pointe.

Police Court to-day, Arthur Brad
ât an Ellen-

n O AIM ON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
Vy Roaches, Bed B„-;s; no 1
Queen-street west, Toronto. ed

Instruct the City 
against the Grand Trunk 
compel it to widen

at the high level road.
C. W. Meaklns asked that Wcet-avenue 

be opened out from King to Malnjrtreet; 
The cost, *5000, was against 
tion, and the board will not recommend 
the work to be done. .

An effort wUl be made to stop spitting 
the sidewalks, and 250 ••No-spittmg-on-thc- 
sidewalk” cards will be bought as a starter.

The board will ask the Council to give 
It an appropriation of *40,7,0.

Women Aalc Power to Vote.
The County W.C.T.U., at a meeting this 

afternoon, agreed that wmnaa an«»lj£ 
would he a g<xHl thing, and will ask ‘he 
local M.P.'s to help the women to get it.

Old Men Dropped Dead.
old man who lived at

\
I

At the
ford, wlio got Into a row . .
Street resort Sunday night, was charged 
with committing a criminal assault ou 
Gertrude Mordaunt, He will be tried on
1 Mrs* Beesle Brooks was found guilty of 
pointing a revolver at Thomas Smith, and 
fined *20 or 30 days. She told she would
'"rhonfss dGre§ will be tried to-morrow 
on the charge of uttering a counterfeit 10- 
cent piece.

Some Smell Ferasrephs.
Ward's restaurant, 6 York-streeç open 

„ night; beds 10c, 15c and 2uc. 86 
The Executive of the A.O.U.W. Is Inoo'1. 

ventlon here. Over 2000 persons attended 
the concert In the Drill Hill to-night.

The funeral of the late WlDlam Harrou 
took place this afternodn, Bec. Dr. b raser 
conducted the services.

The Lathers’ Aasoclatlon, No 4, has 
elected the following of Accra : A F Do
herty president: J W Coffey treasurer; J 
j Cainpbell. secretary: J H Rsymeut, In
side guard; C Eden, outside tbe

John Beattie of Toronto fell from 
top of a freight car at the Grand Trunk 
Station early this morning and was,elr.„ 
ously injured. Dr. Mackeiesn dressed ^» 
injuries .and be was able to return home
'hThe”1European Sensation Bo,l'^''"s’"m 
are appearing at the Star Theatre, will 
continue there all this week. They give 
a clever show. '

fol
Borden Baclte the Motion.

Mr. K. L. Borden, without committing 
himself to the arguments with which the 
member for East York had backed np his 
motion, gave the motion Itself his hearty 
support. He said the country owed a debt 
of gratitude to .Mr. Maclean for the earn
est manner In which he had called atten
tion to the whole question, and tbe House 
would be glad to learn that the Govern
ment Is prepared to give It earnest and 
prompt consideration.

Mr. Blair .Does Not Want a Vote.
Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways 

and Canals, said Mr. Maclesn’s speech did 
not bear the moot remote re’atlon to his 
motion. The whole discussion was acad
emic, and the member for East York should 
be satisfied with its very full discussion. 
He asked him not to let R go to e vote.

“It Ja impossible,” said Mr. Blair, 
have Government ownership without politi
cal Influence and Interference.” 
ported this declaration by saying the Aus
tralian railways, after a commlss'on had 
been tried, had been put back under n Min
ister of the Crown, which meant wholesale 
political control and influence. He nrgied 
on these grounds tba* Mr. Mac'ean’s pro
positions of national railways and free
dom from political control were self contra
dictory.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.tracks

»T. LAWRENCE HALL
thCACOU N A,

FOR SALE OR TO BENT. |;
This well-known Summer Hotel property, 

with furniture, house furnishing and equip
ment complete. For terms and informal!>n 
apply to F.8.8., 82 St. Louis-street. Quebec.
Or F. H. NORMAN, • 127 Stanley-street, 
Montreal.

on

day and ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T W. L. 
O . Painting, 
west. Toronto.• H PIANOLA RECITAL.

Mark Kendsle, an ,
84 North, Hnghson-street, dropped dead 
this afternoon on King-street. Heart dis
ease was the cause of death. Pjm body 
was taken to the morgue, and an effort will 
be made to find his relations.

filiargr of Criminal Assault.
John Alnsborough and Albert Bradford. 

XoAtb-aiders, were arrested to-night by 
Constables Barron and Canary, on a charge 
of criminal assault. It Is

with Arthur Bradford on bnn.lay 
Mordant, an Inmate of 

was roughly

This (Wednesday) After
noon.

The Pianola has nob only satisfied curlos- 
Mv but It has gratified a longing for »u ros’tr^imt wWchwonld do Just what the 

, Aoes- l.e. enable anyone to play 
th* piano without’ the necesalty of tedious

r A^carefnlly selected program has been 
arranged for the recital to be given In

warerooms this afternoon. We extend
you a most cordial lnvlUtlon to attend.

4 o’clock MARRIAGE LICENSES.
to

AS B DUNN. ISSUER OF MARBIAGfl 
llscenses, 005 Bathnrst-street.

Q S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
Ti. Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, . 

63'.) Jarvln-streec.

He siin-

PEBSONAL.
two were 
night when Mary 
Addle Clayton's “house,” 
handled.

n OMMERC1AL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
1 cj refitted; best *1.00-day house IB Uw 
a da; special attention to grip me». J. 4, 
Hngarty. Prop.

our

Sin, Scb
andMemorial Committee.

The Victoria Memorial Statue Committee
Mr. Herd’s Fling;.

Mr. Heyd (South Brant) would be rendy 
to support any proposition that trould 8‘ve 
a larger share of the earnings of the rail
ways to the wage-earners of Canada. But 
Mr. Maclean's resolution did not bear out 
the magnificent language In which It h^d 
been introduced. Mr. Heyd took a fling, 
apparently at the Cabinet, by saying fie 

not In favor of a few men going to

Program.
1 Suppe .. Poet and Peasant Overture 

Aeolian Orchestrelie. McKendry grand ss’atvti-s&e
A VIRGINIA

MEDICAL. TheLe Old BaHet 
. Valse op. 34, No. 2 
Pianola

8 Greig ..... Norwegian Bridal March 
Aeolian Orchest relie.

Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 10 
Pianola
.......... .. Beauty's Eyes
........ La Slrene Valse

SEVERAL MATTERS OF INTEREST 
NOTED FROM THE PRESS GALLERY

a (a) Massenet 
(b) Chopin .

Toronto 
night a 
tbelr ga

y.1 KYERSON HAS RESUMED U1S J special practice. 60 College-street. 
Honrs 0 to 2, or by appointment.BOTHERN D HARMED 

in HAMLET&Co. r
Gr

erv easy confinement, treatment prl consultation. fn-T Telephone. North

D Rtltsel
Kdmom
McBrie
I’lllow
Dohert;
Craig

ToUl

Next Mondsy-MELBODRNB.4 Lisat .
England to be made knights and airs and 
dukes and lords. [Applause and laughter.) A FIVE 

DAYS’ 
SALE

Of Everything 
In the 
Winter Line

PRINCESS6 (a) Toett ..........
(b) Thome .....

Aeolian Orchest relie.
8 Beethoven .. Moonlight Sonata, op. 27 

Plandln
God Save the King.

tee/s is H
ice. That J*lïtïr<y!n the boards Mr. Monk heartily approved the terms ot
Idea is to pu Several mem- the resolution, but could not subscribe to all
trombe0 Mon6! "„d of Trade are the view, propounded by the member for 
here to-day working the matter up on thv .Ea^lork^ tue a n^vary prt,Umllmry I
01“rîrf'w „t the House made the follow- to the nationalization of the railroad, of 
mt statement to^Thc World to-day: Last the country was freeing the nations) road 
tolslro the mattOT of increased Indemnity from political Influence and interference, 
was brought up at the Liberal caucus. Sir Mr. Maetean : Hear, hear.
Wilfrid Laurier promised bis followers Mr. Monk characterised R as an astonnd- 
,h„t when they came back they would get ing proposition of the Minister of Railways, 
the Increase That is the whole case, and that political Influence and interference 
k; ought to he represented In no other could not be separated from Government 
way. The talk of giving the leader of ownership and control, as these things must 
tbe Opposition a salary Is only one of necessarily go together. “Surely,” «aid Mr. 
the evidences of the timidity affecting the Monk, “my bon. friend is a pessimist in 

I other side of the House. The floating of that regard.” 
balloons in the so-called Conservative or- Mr. Monk then referred to the railway 
gan is another sign. If the promise made situation lu Europe, and quoted railway 
last session was meant, le* it be kept. authorities of the highest credit to show 

lhe P. E. I. Election Corruption. that the Australian Colonies had succeed- 
At the opening of the House to-day, ed in freeing the administration of the 

Speaker Brodeur read a message from the railways from political influence and Inter- 
Judges who heard the East Queen’s, P.E.I., ference.
election case. The return set forth that “if,” said Mr. Monk, “the opinion of the 
there had been extensive treating, but Minister of Raid ways, that this Is merely 
owing to the parties having abandoned the an academic* question, is correct, we are 
action, the enquiry was Incomplete, and. ioging Qur time. But that Is not the gen- 

. ’ the circumstances, further enquiry €ral opinion thruout the country. I am not 
desirable. The Speaker has issued his entirely of the opinion of my hon. frleml

from East York as to the means by which 
the great danger to the country which be 
bus described should be averted. But this I 
say,that the case,as he has exposed It, seems 
fraught with grave danger to the country, 
and besides that danger Is the other danger 
of the existence of the political influence 
and interference set out in the resolution. 
[Applause.) Being face to face with an 
imminent danger, to it possible that Parlla- 

thv ment can provide remedy 7”
Hon. Mr. Blair : Is there not foreign 

ownership now ? Is not a large part of 
the stock of the C.P.R. owned by foreign
ers 7 '

Mr. Monk : The Honorable Minister of 
Hallways appears to be finding out some
thing. Everyone know’s that the C.P.K. 
has been largely capitalized by people who 
live in Europe, but surely there is some 
difference between that condition and the 
dangers which threaten us from the dp- 
creasing activity, the devouring action, 1 
might say, of these five or six men wIdsc 
names are known to everyone who takes 
an Interest in this question. [Applause.J 

Bonrasse. Is Against Blair.
Mr. Bourassa, while he could not vote 

Maclean’s motion, was generally In

Ottawa. FM>./ lO.-tSpectaA)—The. dis- 
Govemment ownership of rail

ways in the Commons this afternoon was 
The Ministry carefully

To.night, 10cand 15c Mats. Thurs., Sat.

KIDNAPPED
Nights—Good reserved seats 15c and 2uc. 

Next week—“Pawn Ticket 210.”

NSOMNIA OR SLEEPLESSNESS—FOR 
Instructions to prevent the above 

out the use of narcotics, enclose 
Address Trained Nor». Peterborough 
leal Company, Registered, Box Bo, Peter, 
borough. Ont.

c nation of 8
Q

Trpb1le
Nlblork
Mea-doi
Armstr
Bailey
Meade

Total

a significant one. 
abstained from passing any opinion on 

could read the faces
Mr. Maclean had, however.

THE MASON i RISCH PIANO CO. the main toane. If one 
of the majority of the Ministers It was 
that they were seriously considering the 
proposition of Mr. Maclean. Mr. Tarte a 
face was a study.and evidently he 1» «b at
ing of some big scheme in this direction. 
The clear-cut utterance» of Mr. Bourassa 

highly significant. Any expression 
limited to the question 

with the admin-

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
Ev'gs at 8. Mat

£fp^Iay 1“ ME AND MOTHER.”
Langdon McCormlck^Ch.rm.n, Home- 

Next Week—HAVBRLY’S MINSTRELS.

S^TREmÆ
Marie Walnwrlght, Bunth. Rudd Sc Co.. 

Marvelous Merrills, George >'Tans, the 
Great Willis Trouge. the PoA‘’d™’
Frederick Howard. Australian Twin Ando:- 
sons. Special Extra Attraction—Gertrude 
Haynes, assisted by Master James Byrnes 
and her Choir Celestial.

MONEY TO LOAN.Limited,
88 KING STREET WEST.

Toes., Thors., Sot. ,

mA , / PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN 
24.73 Brat, second mortgages; no £< 
igonts wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
rente. ___________

Lie3OPENING UP THE NORTH. Gaiis j 
Belz . 
Lang . 
S^weife 
Puwso: 
H. Be:

1

IS stSrs-JL?
rcnto-street.

PulpCompany’sRiverSpanish
Lands Will Be, Owned by a Joint 

Stock Company.
becoming recognized as the 
of supply of pulp wood for 
While other countries have 

almost denuded jof the spruce

Martwere
of opinion was 
of political interference 
istratlon of Government railways. U was
^elMUrnf^MtrdùckbUtVoW^. 
Trevor" the minds of 
this important ^question Is being g 
effected.

I»/f ONEY LOANED SALARIED P 
lyl and retail merchants upon tW 

without security. Special . 
Tolman, Room 30, Freehold

TotalCanada la
, chief source 

the world.
Qnames.

meats.
«Bd.

T. Ke; 
Nelson 
jcnnln 
7.11,by 
1 lurhy 
Keys

Tola

We’re getting ready for spring trade. A 
will carry you to thebecome

which is known to be the best for the pur
pose, the northern part of Canada as yet 
is almost a virgin forest. Almost endless 
miles of the finest pulp wood In the world 
are, as yet, unknown to the axe of the 

All that la required Is to get 
great virgin wealth to the market.

new modern elevator
and Dressmaking Department. A 

for giving your Instruc- 
mtl liner. New decor- 

bright and attractive 
We mean to have

THE HAHTMAN COURSE 
The Quaker Male Quartet

Co. of Philadelphia 
TO-NIGHT 

MASSEY MUSIC HALL

STORAGE.A Ticklish Matter.
The way' chosen for promoting the canse 

Laurier‘t^Hh^ wTuTiocreutod Indemnity

iSîT-V' .........

Costume 
new reception room TORAGB FOR FURNITÜRB / 

pianos; double and slng«e fur®| 
vans, for moving; the oldest most 
liable firm. Lester Storage ft Cubage, 
Spadlna-a venue.

Stions to dressmaker or 
aitlons. The,store as 
as iponey can make It. 
the leading Ladles’ Emporium of Canada.

Tre’ve made Ini millinery 
skirts and

Snolerj 
Gii»Si>d 
Good 
Swift 
Brent 1 
Lt* L<*

under
was
warrant for a new election.

w’oodman.
::this

The Provincial Government has made con- 
Canadlan companies on condi-

1
legal 'cards.The great name 

we’re making in blouses,
Expert cutters, expert 

You can buy a 
that will

cessions to 
tions. respecting the erection of mills, the 

of labor and other stipula-

French Poet Dead.
Toulouse, Feb. 20.—M. Paul Armand Bil- 

vestre, the French poet and crHic, 1» dead. 
He wa^born April 18, 1837.

MUTUAL STREET RINK. 
Hockey To-Nigtit

SIMCOE vs. STRATFORD.
REEL OLD BOYS. T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARUI8T 

r Solicitor, Notary, etc.34'H' 
Street. Mtmey to loan at 4(4 and o

.Total 
‘ T 

Ewnrij 
Boyce 
Boyd 
riavkd 
Welsh] 
Burns

costumes as well, 
sertera, expert finishers.employment 

tions.
The 

have

First Annual Banquet of the A*‘ 
.ociatioa La.t Nisht at the 

Temple Cutfe.
blouse here cent.oostume, skirt or 

always give satisfaction, and yet the pi Ice 
you pay will be most reasonable witbal. 
Twenty thousand dollars worth of invoices 

from France, Germany, England 
Wherever the

first companies to secure concess'ous 
been the Spanish River Pulp anil 

Paper .Company and the Clerguc com
panies The Spanish River Company has 
been fortunate In securing a vast tract of 
laud on navigable water close to Georgian 
Kay and opened by the line of the C.P.K. 
A report on tfrls property presented to the 
Government shows that there a spruce 
enough to supply a mill continuously manu
facturing one hundred tons of pulp a day. 
This mill, the company, which Is composed 
of ten of the best-known lumber opera
tors In the province and one New York 
capitalist, will be operated to Its full 
capacity. These gentlemen have divided 
into 5000 share* of preference ana 10,uw 
shares of common stock, each 
value of $100. The director* have sub
scribed for 2500 shares of preference stock 
iiml will, on March 1, offer to the public 
the remainder of the preferred stock on 

it was acquir'd

loan. Arthur F. 1-obb. James Bitfl
O YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BA 
S tera, Solicitors, etc. Room 8, T 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16ToronteJ 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Mo»tg(

Rough Weather

skin soft and nice. Ask your druggist for 
It. or send to 786 Yongc-streey 2uc pe^bot-

Wo extra chargeAdmission 25c. 
for Gallery.

enveloped about 350 
tbe Temple Cafe last 

of the first annual 
president J.

A happy atmosphere 
Teel Old Boy6 In

the occasion
■ Toti

MALE CHORUS CLUB CONGERare herenight, on
banquet of tbe assodatton.
H. McGhle tot at the centre of the head

State®.and the United
ktuids of goods lor ladies Are manu-

tle. i
Q. O. 
Clrv A 
Mereh 
Orrnaj 
Q. O. 
Li'del 
Toroni 
lnd«a;] 
Lleden 
Bmly 
HlghH 
H. Co 

Thui 
4M h. 
Guard 
Q.O.R

Massey Hall. Tuesday. Feb. 26th.

ADELE AUS DER OHE. Piakistb.
DAVID BISPHAM, Baritons

General admission 50c reserved stots *1.M.
the'general°pubîlc'on^nd’after Krd^Mt^°^135

The Toronto Orchestra will be heard In 
Massey Hull on Thursday, Feb. 28.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if lt falls 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box. ___________________ 138
John Kerr, editor of Tbe Kossland Miner, 

left for the west last night.

proper 
factured, there we buy.the Peel Old Boys sur

et the pioneers of 
list was long and

table, and among 
rounding him were many 
the county, 
was proposed
” After1 tonsttugyHis Majesty «eKlng, 
“The Empire” was proposed b) Dr. Htgg . Ju ried to by 
“Canada” was proposed by A. H. Mcc 
ue*ll and responded to by J. W. L. •
“The Dominion Parllamen and Ontario 
Legislature” was proposed by W. 1. urn , 
and responded to by l)r. It. B- ° \
W H B. Alklns. Mr. J. A. ProtNor pro 
posed “The Mayor and Corporation, an 
His Worship Mayor Howland, Aid •“lx and ex-Ald. it. H. Graham responded 
“The County of Peel” "•asiuopo^j by
W. McKinnon and responded to by K. 
Crawford and B. B. Bull. the Militia, 
was proposed by Dr. Hamilton and Dr. 
l’eaker and Crown Attorney Mr Kay den re- 
spoudetl. “The Old Hoys’’ w» w
Abraham Black and responded to by H vv. 
Dawson, and the toast to toe president 
was proposed by Mayor Howland.

A feature of the evening was » re£‘“' 
Hon, ‘‘The Bushwhackers, by Mr. W. Ben, 
a pioneer of the county.

Regrets were received from Thomas Craw
ford. M.L.A., Col. Otter, Iff. Rjerson, E. 
V. Clarke, M l’., Senator Alklns,

j. J. Foy, Q.C., M.L.A., lt. H. Mat- 
and R. Ill a In, M.P.

B.A.
here goes for a speedyWe need room, so 

clearance of these Unes :
v ONES, MACKENZIE & LKO-- 
eJ Jones, Gibson A Reid, Barriittfs 

to «nHcltors, Canada Permanent and 
Canada Cbamlwrs, 18 Toronto-strert. 

Beverley Jones, Lt. a.
C. J. Leonard, TW

1 aiKl° responded to thiuont

Fine Black and Colored Felt 
to *L75, for 25c.

trimmed with vel-

87 Ladle*’
Hats, were up 

21 Ladies’ Bonnets, 
vet. Jet and osprey, for *l.o0.

28 Ladles’ Trimmed Hats, were
86.00, for *2.00.

Children’s Bonnets, a wee bH eoGea,
50c, 75c and *1, for 25c. en

Colored Velvet Ribbons, regular 10c and tn 
15c, for 5c.

Ladles’ Flannelette Night Rolw*. 80c for 
60c for 47c, and *1.50 for 08c.

ronto.
Goodwin Gibson, 
Reid.CHARLES H. RICHES.the *4 toof

Canada Ufa Bonding, Toronto 
Solicitor of patenta and expert. Patent*, trade marks, ^copyrighta, 'resign patents 
rocured la Canada and allParalysis of VETERINARY.

foreign con»

m HE ONTARIO veterinary
I lege, Limited. Temperance-»ti«L 

day and night. Telephone

for Mr.
aecrord with the views he had expressed, 
and heartily endorsed the opinions of the 
honorable member for Jacques Cartier 
(Mr. Monk). “I am,” said Mr. Bourassa, 
“in entire disagreement with the Honorable 
Minister of Kali ways (Hon. Mr. Blair) when 
he «ays that thds Is a mere aeademic ques
tion. I say it Is the most practical and 
vital question that has 
the Parliament and people of Canada for 

The question before us Is

were
exactly the same terms as _ 
br themselves. For two shares of preferred 
stock subscribed three shares of common 
stuck will be presented as a bonus. The 
Trust and Guarantee Company is handling 
the company's affairs, ami the opportunity 
tor public subscription is one which will 
not be missed.

the Nerves Bï R. 1 SMITH X Cl, Tt Is 
Burn

60c, Bobrontp; openthe 75c andLadles’ Wool Undervest», 
87c klnda, for 60c.

Peter
foUBh
Mend

575 Queen Street West.A Freqaekt Cause of Death—The Re
sult of the Severe Strata of Mo
dern Life—The Up-to-Date Treat
ment Is Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

of Corsets, 75c and $1 HOTELS. 'Several makes 
qualities, for 50c.

Ladles’ Costumes, In 32, 34 and 88. regu
lar *6.00, clearing out for *4.50.

regular *15 and *18,

IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDcome before
„ LLiOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AN-
E Jdhtrmrt,ri'.0cCceh«UU •

Union Depot Rates ». “
Hirst, proprietor. - ■
T ROQUOIS-HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN^j

«‘iit^îUrirt.^;
»i«vRtor rooms with bstb sod

Mton.

The Fourth Wallt-Over.
Woodstock N.B., Feb. 10—For the Local 

1 pglstature, 'to represent Carteton County, 
Anpleby, Liberal Government suppov- 

w‘_* elected by acclamation to-day. 
This is the fourth local seat gone to the 
Liberals by acclamation this year.

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Elegant Shop Fixtures

some years, 
whether we are to see the great American 
railway monopoly take over the Canadian 
railways and make of them a iwanch i f 
the American railways. Sir, of late I have 
frequently been to'd that I am a disloyal 

But I take enough interest in ray 
country to realize that this is a great na- 
tioial question, and that we may wake vp 
to find tt so, it the Minister* of the Crown 
and the members of Parliament do not give 
proper attention to it. Let this American 
monopoly get hold of our roads, end they 
will not find it difficult to strike mt onr 
national life; they can get control of other" 
Influences ; they may be able to secure 

to forward their ends. They 
be able to Incline to their wishes

Ladies’ Costumes, 
closing out for *10.

Black Bilk Skirts, a 
prices.

New Flowers, Violets and 
Foliage Ready Now.

S. B.
In this age of keen competition, when 

the struggle for life, for wealth or for 
ranch worry nml

■:third off regular
position requires so
over-exertion, it has become quite com- |niau. 
mon to see about us the physical wrecks 

whose nervous systems broke 
Some a re par- 

the use

•:COSTING OVER $2200,

sæwÉffioæss
Plate Glass Mirror, etc., etc., at

Four Tons of Dynamite.
Woodstock, Feb. 10.—There are still four 

of tivnamlte unaccounted for In this 
The misting four tons came to 

but where they are

Dr. 5of persons
down under the strain, 
ttally paralyzed and have lost 
of certain parts of their body, which is

to them.

l\vne,
son

tons 
town, 
town, 
my$rtery.

■■now Is a.

Hopkins. Prop. Booms for gentlertf». | 
' European p'an. «

Come.
Mef^îîe'foronto Opera House, little more than a dead mass 

of the Toronto upera others are victims to locomotor etaxla,
who were dlssppolnted on „ and can no longer properly control their
ing on account of "Me and M *0 arms or legs-. What a touching sight It Is
,,any tailing to reach rack persons going about among
the performance, were "el‘ p^8’Prt ,„h ,hHr fellows, an object of pity and a may even
the production as given last night, j lng t0 eU who do not look well to some men who have received from tbe peo-
pretty theatre "as crowded, and the nu 1- ™ be,ith. pie of Canada a mandate not to work for
ence signified ihelr appreelatlon when vou get nervous and Irritable, American Interests, but to guard the inter
work of the several artists by liberal ap wjth he,daehe and dyspepsia, have eBtH of the Canadian i’arliament. 1 am not
plause. Last night the cast T»" lost <he usual energy and ambition, can- raising any doubt concerning this Parlla-
nwing to the illness ot Mr. Chaile «leen well at nights and feel tired and nient, but we should remember what has
Hn. the leading man, who Is under iir. gn0w that your nerves sometimes happened n1tti Parliaments.
King's care at the Rixssln Ho"88: are beeomlng exhaneted. and that yon Mr. B. M. Britton (Kingston), with con-
Delam-ey Richardson, who was obliged o waT wb(ch leads to nervous pros- giuevable excitement, told Mr. Bourassa to

•the role at short notice, perform- p,raiyFls and locomotor ataxia. slHak for himself. They were sitting near
The slightest Indications of nervousness cacb other.
should be sufficient to arouse you to the Mr. Bourassa : . ,
Importance of a prompt use of Dr. Chase s gentlemen is a little too sensitive. I wlsli- 
Nerro Food, the only nerve restorative ed to suggest no wrong to anyone, but * 
that has been strongly endorsed bv phy- wa8 about to point out that In the condi- 
sielans nnd by scores of thousands of cured tions which we sometimes see In Parlta- 
ones many of whom were on the verge of ment lt would not-take much time or force 
nervous collapse. It is easy to delay treat- t(, change the balance of power, especlal- 
ment. but every day makes you so much lv When strong attention is not given by 
weaker and makes recovery so mveh harder t'he representative» of the people to the 
to bring about. The restorative action of questions confronting Parliament, but when 
j)r chase's Nerve Food puts a stop to the they rely simply upon the party leaders, 
wasting of disease, and by tbe bulHlng- voting Mindly as the party tells them to 
up process makes gradual, thorough and Tole j do lwt see, in such conditions, that 
permanent cures: tt would take very much to put this conn.

Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Flerceton. Que., try In the position supposed by the honor- 
writes able gentlemen who have described the dan-

“For vears I have been a great sufferer gPr now threatening us. 
with my heart and nerves. I would take Mr Bourassa appealed to the Hoose to 
shaking' spells and a dizzy, swimming feel- remember the sacrifices which the country 
Ing would come over me. Night after bad made to build the C.P.R. as a national 
night I would never close my eyes, and road He would not vote for Mr. Maclean's 
my head would sehe as though It would motion, but he hoped the Government 
burst. At last 1 bad to keep to my bed, would ,t an early day show that they had 
and. though my doctor attended me from considered the question end were prepared 
fall until spring, his medicine did not t0 express a policy about lt. 
help me.

“I ha vp now (fken five boxes»
Chase's Nerve Food, and It has done me 
more good than I ever believed a medicine 
could *>. Words fall to express my grati
tude for tbe wonderful cure brought about 
by this treatment.”

Dr Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

sNO. 113 KINO STREET WEST,The patrons .*McKendry
&C<h

-ON-
.*A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE Friday. 22nd febrnary, 1901,newspapers

Under Instructions from Geo. Coleman 
Esq- Bale at 11 o'clock.

K. A. SMITH & CO., Auctioneers.

About “Blood Formera” end 
“Tonics.” 'i

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL

Every drop of blood, every bone, nerve 
and tissue in the body can be renewed In 
but one way, and «hat Is, from wbole-

There is
226 and 228 Yon$e St.

4 Doors North of Albert. \Interfered With HI» Boelneee.
“You can't tell by the length of a man » 

nose how far he can poke It into ether
One of the most

continent. Convenient » » 0
merclal centre. Rates. American r f|e„ 
to *3; European, $1. Free Dus to j
all train* nnd boats.

A. ARCH

some food properly digested, 
no other way. and the idea that a medicine 
In Itself can purify the blood or supply new 
tissues and strong nerves Is ridiculous end 
on a par with «he tol-de-rol that dyspepsia 
or indigestion is a germ disease or that 
other fallacy, that a weak stomach which 
refuses to digest food can be made to do so 
by Irritating and Inflaming the bowels by 
pills and cathartics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indiges
tion, sour stomach, gas and bloating after 
meals, because they famish the digestive 
principles which week stomachs lack, and 
unless the deficiency of pepsin and diastase 
Is supplied it is useless to attempt to cure 
stomach trouble by the use of ’’toulcs.’
• pill»" and “cathartics.” which have ab
solutely no digestive power, and their only 
effect is to give a temporary simulation.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3000 
-rain* of meat, eggs and similar foods, and 
experiments have shown that they will do 
this In a glass bottle at proper tempera
ture. but ot course are much more effec
tive In tbe stomach.

There is probably no remedy so univers
ally used as Stuart's Tablets, because it 
Is not onlv the sick and ailing, but well 
people, who use them at every meal to 
Insure perfect digestion and assimilation of

l’pople who enjoy fair health take Stuart's 
Tablets as regularly as they take their 
meals, because they want to keep well, 
prevention is always better than cure, and 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do both; they 
prevent Indigestion and they remove It 
where It exists. The regular use of one or 
two of them after men la will demonstrate 
their merit and efficiency better than any 
other argument. 135

5had haan ciDFess^l to «oms sxtsiit ltt the .
House by the member foe La belle and the p<*,pie'i business!” wrnthfolly remarked

Brant. The country | ieM-dreaged young man to a «"end on 
Jarvle-street last night.

"Why, what'e up

“Well you know Jones, I met ldm this 
afternoon and he admired my oiothea, and 
tien he had the impertinence to ask whae 
I paid for them. You know I had thl» su t 
made for thirteen-fifty at Archambault ». 
125 Youge-street, but It's none or Jon- s 
business, and It's Just as *8 *u,t
he »ys he paid twenty-five dollars for.

sWELSH. Proprietorassume
ed his work creditably, and tbe comparu 
generallv Is to be complimented on the 

In view of the dtssrrange- 
“Me and Mother” Is a 

Wltb Its

member for South
I fear that the honora,,.^ ^

of the Government had been expressed hy 
the Minister o< Railways, the Government 
bad no policy and did not wish to have a 
policy. „ .

After Col. Hughes had expressed support 
of the motion, in so far as It meant politi
cal non-interference with the Government 
railway, but bad opposed the vlpwa of J.r. 
Maclean os far as they had reference to 
Government ownership, the motion 
lost on a division.

536
now?” enquired theperformance, 

ment of the roles, 
most remarkable play all thru, 
pednllar hdaiAWength and weR-devlaert 
comedy the spectator Is made to move from 

to laughter many times during the 
The scenes are brilliantly

dyeing black
STOCKWEll, HENDERSON/COj

103 KING STREET WtST-
• Dye a beautiful foM *1“^, t̂h»®-Suit*. VVe have expert pre-era 0 Pr;hiit
We have no hesltatiou in the Nf8} g
reputation forthis class of jj ^ called 
in Canada. Phone and goods win

tears
performance, 
effective, especially that of the old mill, 
which has been preparod with a fidelity 
which Is almost startling in Ms realism.

window In the back of the #was
Thru an open 
old mill one sees the flickering lights or 
passing vessels, and from the distance 

the low, long blasts of steamer 
Judging from the Initial per- 

play to

for.Other People’» Money.
Thornes McGaw left an estate 

The late David Pleasure In Planting
renie» when Hie seed Xv“ of ^lnla*

The one eertaln way ol
là" »" ^^r rncludi Kiti*-;ts-

and vegetehle^H )of 
"and small frulta..a.J- 

r:w^"lir,5i<aKi..8strret **

The late
of *26.600 to hie widow.
Clark left *1218 Insurance to his widow ami 
children, and his realty, *325. to hjs <*UJ- 
ren. The l»te John Prie» of Quebec had 
stocks In Ontario amounting to *42,800.

of Katherine Tl»k.Testimony ,,__
When foreign <^‘«lîortunlty

come to Toronto they >>«;' •» X»^e{^10agn4OV^Tg°tbemDwIrthm{ n-
sTrnments made «t^he.a^rger centres. SncU 

Omadlaa piano.

come 
whiffles, 
fornmnee, the Toronto should 
capacity the balance of the week.

Ccmcs 
crops.
ZrT Seeds. T 
vnr'etlcs In flower ■ 
bull» and aman , fruits.

1
a Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 

»re constantly grappling. Out inspection has gem
SFCht1S Üh£ti*‘^Æ.H^ttXm*erely

surprise, but aloodellght tbatroadtnlrabie 
C0ràdîan*ftr*in!

Me known on \two continent* j” 8
Heintzman ft CoNponcert grand in Massey Music Hall be^ore^epTvsentatlre audience 
at the concert given under the 
the University Union. Mrs. ÿ ln'
other name added to the lletof wortdfamed 
«r(Wfi who have been pleased sn<* delight- ^rith th. ^Tt HdnLman t Co. lustra- 
BWt*

Klsg Clinrles a Brlttsfc Colonel.
London, Feb. lO.-The King of Portugal 

has been gazetted a colonel in the Oxford
shire Light infantry.

ixywnwhich men
"“not exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
.-.winranees vanquished In one, It makes 
uVannearance In another direction. in 
W^wv the digestive apparatus Is as dell- 

as the mechanism of n watch or sclen 
rifle Instrument, In which even a breath 
nf air will make a variation. With such 
wersons disorders of the stomach ensne,caus
ing much suffering. To these Parmelees 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure. _____________ *"

Only those who have nad expcrÿnce can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pale 
night and day: bat relief Is sore to those 
who use Holloway*» Cora Cure,

Phone 191.

fine Watch Repairi»,.
AMMONDÂVIS

176 Queen 8K Best-

Mr. Wallace’s Speed».
Mr. Clarke Wallace made an 

speech, showing the harm already done by 
the railways sacrificing Canadian ritles and 
making their ocean ports In the Cnltsl 
States. He warned the Government that 
public opinion thniont the country Is form
ing Itself ln regard to the national dang-r 
which it foreshadows. That puhUfi «Sluloo

of Dr. UENRY A. TAYLOR,
LI DRAPER.
Special Importations In Fine Scotch Snit- 
Ings—Single Suit Lengths-Exelustve de- 
sigoe—Highest Class Tailoring.

1|I BOBBIN BLOCK.
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